Abstract A balance of urban datum land prices is achieved to harmonize regional land prices and make the prices truly reflect different economic development levels and land prices among cities. The current piecewise linear interpolation balance method widely used has two drawbacks that always lead to an unsatisfactory balance among some cities. When the excess of land price in the central city to the surrounding zone reaches a certain degree, land price in the circumjacent city is not only consistent with the local land grade and land use level, but also influenced by the diffusion of land price in the central city.
Introduction
Achieving a balance of urban datum land prices started late in China. Even now there is no uniform technical regulation, although work has begun in Shandong, Fujian, Jiangsu and Hubei Province. Under the practice, a mature technical flow forms on the principle of "controlling land price by its grade and examining land grade with its price". The piecewise linear interpolation balance method, which is widely used for the moment [1] , has two drawbacks in balancing prices. First, the method uses crude results of urban land gradation to regulate single datum prices (commerce, housing, and industry), and the mismatch between the two types of data precision will lead to unsatisfactory results in some cities. Second, this method does not consider regulating datum land prices in terms of regional spatial structure of development and the economic capacity of concentration and diffusion in central cities. Thus, it cannot regulate prices properly. To overcome the problems above, the authors propose a new method based on the city gravitation model and stochastic diffusion equation.
The imbalance increase theory from A.O. Hirschman, and diffusion theory from T.Hagerstrand express the point that all forces among cities in the region can be generalized to two types: centralization and diffusion. Lewis Mannford, a famous city-theorist in America, and British scholar Ebenezer Howard, further explained the functionality of centralization and diffusion among cities using the theory of gravitation. The effect of diffusion not only has an impact on capital, goods, labor, technology and information, but also influences urban land prices. Urban land differential income is influenced by both inner and outer factors because factors such as natural conditions, resources, economic infrastructure and labor take effect among cities and lead to obvious differences in development conditions and land productivity. When the excess of land price in the central city to the surrounding zone achieves a certain degree, land price of the circumjacent city is not only consistent with the local land grade and land use level, but also influenced by the diffusion of land price in the central city. Thus, a new balance scheme of datum land prices will be brought forward in this study. Central cities will be selected according to regional spatial pattern of development and city quality assessment. Various single datum prices will be balanced first, then a land price diffusion model of the central city will be developed. Finally, the confirmed model will be used to balance datum land prices in other cities.
Appraisal of city quality
Quality is the basic concept in physics. However, there is no exact "city quality" in the research of cities. City quality has a meaning on two levels on the basis of studies by Junsheng Liu, Pengfei Ni and Jianjun Mao [2] . The core level is the city's development degree, while the regional level includes the city's economic capacity of concentration and diffusion. This study uses the urban land gradation method to appraise city quality by establishing general impact indicators of urban socio-economic development.
Primary appraisal of city quality
The city quality assessment is the bellwether of other works, which proceeds by means of urban land quality gradation in this study. According to the gradation regulation of our country, we first adopt the Karhunen-Loeve method to set up the factor system. Then, a crude gradation result will be acquired by the multifactor comprehensive assessment method [3] .
Examining the primary result based on clustering analysis and central place theory
We introduce the modified K-means clustering method and central place theory to validate and revise the original result.
When using multi-dimensional spatial clustering, we should consider both the proximity of locations and the similarity of attributes [4] . ( 
where a W and p W weigh the distance of attributes and geometry separately.
In the first place, data need dimensionless processing to avoid influences from different units of indicators. Although K-means clustering analysis, which is a widely used partition algorithm, has relatively small time and space complexity, it requires careful initial partition selection. If the initial partition is selected improperly, it will easily cause local convergence. The study uses K-means clustering for urban land gradation based on the generalized Euclidean distance of the second meaning. With reference from clustering analysis results and market-surveying materials, a satisfying result for city quality is achieved by adjusting primary grades.
Walter Kelishidale, a famous German geographer, established the central place theory which covered towns, their functions, sizes and spatial structure composition in a region. He used the hexagon to figuratively generalize the relationship of a city's grade and scale within a region and put forward the idea that city grade was subject to principles of market, transportation and administration. Urban land grade reflects a city's general socio-economic strength, and is a proper reflection of the city's scale. If the spatial distribution of gradation results satisfies the regional development "point-axis" mode and three principles of central place theory, the gradation results then prove reasonable and correct.
2 Balance of datum land price among central cities
Selecting central cities
The following principles are observed to select
